Timber Swing Doors are ideally suited for Conference Rooms, Offices or Other Spaces where a good sound insulation and reliability is required. They are compatible with most of the systems we offer which include: Solare™ Acoustic Double Glazed Partition System, Elevare™ Stacking Double Glazed High Wall System, Movare™ Movable Double Glazed Partition System or Transverto Monoblock™ Modular Wall Partition System.

- Acoustic performance up to 36db
- Door Height (Max): 8'-10''
- Door Thickness: 1 7/8''
- Finish: EGGER color chart

Available Hardware:
- Free swing & self closing options
- Locking Lever Handle
- Standard Lever Handle
- 4 1/2'' Hinges
- Recessed Floor Closer
- Sliding Hardware
- Drop Seal
- Door Stop
- Vision Panels available in accordance with the project.